
Item: New harvest fresh paulownia seeds hybrid 9501, shan
tong,elongata,tomentosa,fortunei

Company information:

We are China professional paulownia planter with long experience both planting
and exporting about paulownia more than 10 years.

We will send Technical Guidance and Phytosanitary certificate.

                    Learn more about paulownia

 Paulownia species
 Paulownia hybrid 9501,paulownia
shantong,paulownia elongata,paulownia
fortunei,paulownia tomentosa,royal and so on.

 Paulownia seed

 Lower pricer,very  light and small,high technical
requirments,hard to getting better seedlling in one
year.
We will send a file about how to plant paulownia
seed.

 Paulownia
root/cutting

 Simple technical,save work and time,95% survive
rate,grows very fast,get better paulownia tree.
We will send Technical guidance for free after you
confirm the order.

 Paulownia stump  Very easy to survive.

 Certificate  Phytosanitary certificate

 Express we suggest
 DHL and EMS,because the roots,seeds and stumps
will go to a long trip through different temperature
changes,quick express can guarantee the quanlity.

Please enjoy the following pictures:



















FAQ:
1. The better way to plant paulownia tree?
Paulownia root cutting and paulownia stump, expecially for new
planter.

2.Delivery time?
From end of Nov. to next April.
offer storage survice of paulownia root cutting and stumps

3. Is plant paulownia root cutting in land workable?
Yes, of course. Put whole root in land, firm lightly, cover upside by
at least 3-5cm soil.

4. Withstand temperature



-25-+45 celsius degree growth is ok

5. Do paulownia planting need special soil?
No, Normal soil is ok.

6. water requirement?
Paulownia have good dry resistant, expecially height than 50cm.
no need water them all the time.

7. How to get better trunk.
Choose better species, for example hybrid, and control lateral
buds and trim branches.

8 how many years can be use for timber?
7-8years matured, you can start cut wood from 5years.

Certificate:



For any questions please feel free to ask :
1.Cell/Whatsapp:0086 18366003934 
2.Wechat:nicole003


